
Brush teeth

Take shower or bath 

Use toilet & wash hands 

Take pajamas out of drawer 

Put pajamas on 

Choose stuffy to snuggle

Reading or book sharing time 

Say goodnight 

Switch off lights/turn night light on  

Choose clothing items/take out of

drawers or closet 

Set clothing items out on bed 

Undo buckles/buttons/zippers 

Put on socks 

Put on bottoms 

Put on top 

Do up buckles/buttons/zippers

Bedtime routine 

Dressing 

Use toilet and wash hands 

Brush teeth 

Wash face 

Comb/style hair 

Choose clothes 

Put on clothes  

Choose breakfast from 2-3 options 

Eat breakfast 

Put dishes in sink/dishwasher 

Place items in lunch bag 

Place lunch bag in backpack 

Identify outdoor clothes needed  

Put on outdoor clothes 

Place shoes by door 

Put shoes and backpack on 

Leave for school  

Morning routine

 

Breaking down challenging routines into smaller steps can be a great way to build your

child's independence and make the routine more tangible.  Below are some examples of

checklists for daily routines that can be a starting point for your family.  Every family and

child has unique needs and skills so be sure to adapt them to best fit yours (e.g., use visual

or break down the steps even more!).  Be sure to provide assistance to your child for steps

that might be difficult.  You can also check out our resources on prompt levels and backward

chaining and apply the principles to any of these tasks! 

CHECKLISTS FOR DAILY
ROUTINES



Get toothbrush and toothpaste 

Choose a 2-minute song or video to

play while brushing 

Brush bottom teeth 

Brush top teeth 

Spit into sink or cup 

Rinse off toothbrush 

Smile into the mirror!  

Ask to use the toilet 

Walk to bathroom 

Turn light on 

Pants and underwear down 

Use toilet 

Pull and rip toilet paper 

Wipe 

Pants and underwear up 

Flush toilet 

Turn on sink 

Wash hands for 20 seconds (choose a

song to sing!) 

Turn off sink 

Dry hands 

Turn light off  

Brushing your teeth 

Using the toilet 

Wash hands 

Help with setting the table 

Bring sauces or side dishes to table 

Sit in chair 

Eat meal 

Take plate and utensils to

dishwasher/sink 

Put sauces into fridge 

Wipe crumbs off of table  

Choose clean-up music to listen to 

Put toys/games/books away 

Put dishes in dishwasher or sink 

Throw away wrappers, Kleenexes,

other garbage 

Put clothes in bedroom or laundry

machine 

Help with sweeping/mopping floor 

Take garbage or recycling out  

Set out outdoor clothing  

Choose toys or games to bring 

Choose snacks to bring 

Review visual schedule for outing 

Agree on rules and expectations 

Leave home 

Follow visual schedule while on

outing 

Have fun! 

Choose transition object or activity to

end the outing 

Return home

Mealtimes 

Tidying up the house 

Outings 

Sort laundry by owner or item 

Help with folding laundry into piles  

Carry piles of laundry to bedrooms 

Put clothes into drawers  

Laundry

 

additional resources

https://www.facebook.com/kidsuncomplicated/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyNfq1VvjiYfUd4ILruRzXQ
https://kidsuncomplicated.com/resources/

